Vegas Heat

Vegas Heat is the powerful story of the
Thornton dynastyof Fannys twin sons,
Sage and Birch: alienated from each other,
one is content in his conventional life while
the others search for happiness leads to
tragedy?and renewed hope. It is the story
of Fannys two daughters: Sunny, betrayed
by her husband, fighting a battle no woman
should ever have to faceBillie, whose
obsessive devotion to the Thorntons
childrens clothing empire has kept her from
finding love. It is also the story of Fannys
search for her own rootsand her
relationship with Marcus Reed, the wealthy
but mysterious businessman who promises
her a passion she has been denied for too
long.A poignant and passionate tale of
pride and ambition, heartbreak and
betrayal, tragedy and triumph, Vegas Heat
resonates with drama and emotion. It is the
story of a familys struggle for success
against all odds and their search for love
and acceptance. It is Fern Michaels at the
peak of her storytelling powers.
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